
years she spoke thre
week on the leading
tion of Australia.

See LIT fLEJOILV

TODAY-

Hotel association. 7:lf ■> ni.
Spartan room, Union
Ski club. 7:15 p. m.
Koom 111. Union ai.jtfv
Mortar Board. 12 noon
Sonporch. Union
Civil Service commission
12:38 p. m.. Faculty dfaini,
room, Union
Senior prom comm.. a p. m
Spartan room. U Hon
Phi Lambda T»u. 7 p. ro.
Spartan room. Union .

<"■. which
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tfarquette Whips ,

■Toppers Control r~ 7-
asStale i^avy, Marine

| ALLIED HDQ. IN NORTH AFRICA. Feb. 15 (AP)—
no. 8i1 j American ami German forces, identified as part of Marshal

Flout'

Drop*
By TOM RIORDAN

jktr 11 u e 11 e university's
f«t.liriaking offense proved
too mui h for the Michigan
Stale Spartans as the Hili-
tnppcrs earned a 46 to 39 win

• m Jcnison fleldhouso
moo fan's. The winners

vi ! i 19 at half time and kept
| f State throughout

f., rd period.
t complete control of

t ■ ii.ickboards and torrid
, .ir, jiy Marquette was the
s -i ... . .fiwcen the two clubs.
r.h !■;i i' ! rangy pivot man and

, 0 tM' the Hilltop football
'cam l.i-l year, paced the indi-
v,,v i i cm, netting 14 points.
KuS. i Mood out in his team's

!«, .1. flense, getting Spar-
cjmls and starting the

n.iil !![» Il.e III or.

Tests for ERC
Begin Today

Rommel's Africa corps, were locked in violent fighting to-
| day along the southern end of the Axis corridor in Tunisia,
j where the powerful initial Nazi drive had broken through
i for more than 20 mijes and imperiled the American anchor

_* position at Gafsa to the
•south.

Navy and marine recruiting
personnel open a th.ei lav vet
at the College health center to- j
day. during which they will give j
mental and physical cxanana-1
tions to nearly 400 enlisted re- '

____ serve members with a marine or !
the ! "avy preference, Hies. John A

Hannah said yesterday.
All men taking the exnmina- *V/mw

tions have been notified l>y post- \\ t|' ,
card of their appointments for'
physicals. Mental

Term to had as Scheduled — with Exams

Michigan State's winter term will end at .'i p. m. on
Saturday. March 2<l, as scheduled, Pres. John A. Hannah
reiterated yesterday. Final examinations will begin on
\\ ednesday. March 17, for men and women, seniors ami
tiivhmen, graduates and undergraduates, alike. This
announcement from the president serves to dispel all
rumors .to the contrary.

Skilled i\len Face British Feminist
Draft Under New to Spent; Tonight

... K . WASHINGTON, Fob 15 iAPjwtll .be emen to Navy V-5 cn-|_pnu, V. McNutt. cm.h.,,,
>t therollecs today

Men not accepted for V-l, V-5.
or V-7, or marines will aitto-
maticnily revert to an army re-
serve unassignud status Men
with naval reserve preference
may, however, go on active duty
with the navy as apprentice .-oil¬
men if they choose to do so

- . . Enrol lees who are accepted
med to be pretty | wm --very hkcly" be sworn in

next week, Hannah said

the sweeping i
'

.ft pi

at First
i':e rally minutes of play

ched, but as time
• p en the Marquette sharp-
see BASKETBALL—Page S

skilled me

The cha
Manpowcr
pi ess eonf

voked the

ceupational deferment
Id to the armed serv-
uirements for specially

ice tha
already
uthnrit;
alls lo

the War
in told a
the tight-
have in¬
to levy

'

men with

Today's
Campus
|... ttuh-a-Dub

.iilutlnn of the problem of

ell tar skills.
This situation was summnr-

e.od by McNutt with th< rami
ment: "There is no such thing

I as permanent deferment."
At the same time, however,

McNutt wrote Rep. Robertson
1 (D-Va.) that "under present
| regulations almost any man en-
; gaged in full time work in agri¬
culture may claim deferment" i

I tion iiythe high school visitation j trom the draft and that "to ex-j
I program to be conducted during ! tend further relief at this

'High School Visits
Again to Be Made

J by MSC Students
Curtailed transportation for

faculty members will increase
I the M. S. C. student partieipa-

spring vacation. College Secre-
| tary Karl H. McDonel, progra
chairman, said yesterday.

after they i

respective hig
trar R. S. Lmtoi

The -..U..UII U| MIC UIVWKIII Ul I , ,

Ihov lo Ko to Detroit when the1 4 ,ru tn,p . sJudcntI iuun. es ,ite low was decided the ! plf;;s thc. slucle",sl'ther night when the president ,ake part ,r
I ''f an organization on campus
I'lfidrd to take in washings.
I K ites are very reasonable. For
(rumple, ,i dicky is only 5 rents "*0 students on In
I—Hi rent* if worn on both sides. I '^e questions of

I Michigan State fresh
! Michigan State .-.to
'ited mni y of th • mat
; schools last spring, .••

rcprese

would result
mand from i

equally
which i

program and
•pted bv their
hools. Regis-

1 de-
ither activities for

favorable treatment,
iccorded would demor-
entire military pro-

IJNDA LITTLEJOllN
enmrades-ln-arms . ,

gram.

II

I... One Hitch
• .-tudent on cam-

P'Ji mm aleulated the time yes-
terd.iy mc-ning and arrived too

| earls f , -lasses. Two such in
decided to take action

'i' i tmn. These "alarm
" f unded a Society , lor
the Prevention of Cruel
'v to Sleepy Students '—
which will be known ai
'he S.P.C.S.C. All those
interested in joining the

'<>' trust present their per-
-ii tuications in organiza-

1'i.jfi mi m 13 of Beaumont tower
today at 8 p. m.~or is it 7 p. m.?

state
be i

This j
charge

everywhere i>
Wayne and
MacDonel sar

UNDER THE WIRE

••t If .11 ES Recruiting
Officer Will Explain
\'ovol A iixiliaries
Ensign Helen Shea, inter¬

viewing officer for the WAVES
. : 'he Detroit OtTiee of Naval
Office- Procurement, will dis-
< us.- qualifications for 'be
waves and SPARS on a vic¬
tory program i t 7:15 p. m. to-

row at Music auditorium.
Prmr to 'he address -he v

-mirt the day interviewi

"A woman speaker with a de¬
lightful personality, most gra¬
cious, and quick on the trigger,"
is one of several Town Hall se¬
ries chairman's recommenda¬
tions of Linda Littlejohn from
cities throughout the United

where she a
lian tntcrpn

It was repeated that ono
spearhead of the German ad-'
vanee had cut the Gafsa-
r-Sidi Bouzid road in a thrust
from the Maknassy area which

' carried to a. point nine miles
|southwest of Sbeitia. in the| mountains 45 miles northwest of
Paid pass.
An elite panzer division of

! veterans of Rommel's Africa
j corps, refitted with the newest
.German tanks in Tunisia, was
being hurled against American
tank unit.--, many of which were
.in battle action for the first
time.

The Germans attacked west of
Faid pass in central Tunisia,
with tanks, infantry, artillery

| and dive bombers in such force
| as to indicate to officers here
, that armored forces from Rom-
mei'.- army were in the action,

I and thus that an effective june-
1 tion had been made with the
1

Axis Tunisian army ot Cot Gen,
Jurgen von Arntm
The British eight

which has thrown R«.
of Libya and pursued him into
Tunisia, -till was about 2110 miles
south of--the-)scene- of this new
battle and was reported engaged
only in patrol activity, while it
tppcared that Rommel's forces
still apparently having plenty of
punch left, were behind the sav-

, ouc new German offensive ae-
| tion

ISazi Veterans Try
to Stem lietl (irtins
MOSCOW. Feb 16 tAP)-

The Russians said they tighten¬
ed their strong semi-circle about
Kharkov today, and the battle

prize

iHatth-xhip Richelieu,
IRat of French Navy,
|Arrites in New York
■ «2fE,v Y"«K, Feb. 15 (AP)—
I v ' newest and greatest
l« V.' ' 'he battle-damaged■ 15.000- ilichdlieu, is safe at
l»H°r a, New York harbor aft-

Ifror-i niri * '3-day crossingInrL c Frendl West Af-iS'aT.?er,h fOT tb* Past twoI ' 4 haU years.

a n«t ot German
■Wtoarmos in mid - Atlantic.

Germany o( a rich prize« »»r, and safely rode out a

.""SiHg* *" w
l<hPL!'Khell~ most of|btr Crr"; ng 1,de ^ with

DETROIT, Feb. 15 (APi—De¬
troit voters indorsed the
council's decision t> retain Fast .

em War '..me bv a '2 to t .vote m •
a straw ballot conducted in con-. "
nection with today's prinurv -
election. In 208 of t,057 Detroit ■-
precincts, the vote fur continuinu 0
Eastern War time was 7.Sk!i
3.429.

for that great Uk
tiounted to pivik viol
nilcs from th-.- city as the Gor-
nans were reported pouring
-ctiran troops from FYainc into

States where she oppeurcd as an battle
Australian interpreter of world Charging west ','inn ,-ecap-
affairs. tlire. I Rostov, and south bo-
Mrs. Littlejohn s topic when tween Voroshilovgrad o-J Kra.s-

she appears on the M S. C. Lcc- dispatches said that
ture series today at 8 p. m. in Gen. N F VatutinV army wa.i
College auditorium will be tearing wide gaps'in thc enemy
"Conirades-in-Arms: America '1''crises and swiftly rolbng up
and Australia." i the whole lucrative Donets ba-

._ The speaker is a frequent sl"
contributor to all sections of the (The communique, ,.s record-

II Australian and English pres., ed in London by the Soviet
,„|hhc 's a member of the Society monitor, declared the Russians

of Women Writers and the In- had smarhed back three
•ditiife ol JournalisU.
Lrimdcasimg is a favorite me-

rij.i: i for Mrs. Littlejohn when
b< a:ts m the capacity of com-

, ;,nri interpreter of (Other Soviet forces, it said.

erattacks by SS
'

tr.Kjps 22 miles
Kharkov, killing
the Germans.'
(Other Soviet forces, it

(elite
southeast
hundreds

;uard)

and
end 50

,i affairs. She has spoken , surged forward in the Doi
in-'liter Uy from the British basin, capturing Krasnodar
broadcasting company, London, Verkhne-Duvannnye. -
and has broadcast from Cooen- miles northeast of Stalino, and
hagen and Geneva. For three Rodionovo-NexveWiskoye, about

s times a 20 miles north of Rostov
radio, sta- ________________——.



reei- ana lace wnai in Michigan State's varsity tie- K&««ouon came from one ot^the discuss classification problems
faced. bate squad scored a second *wo politician members of Stu- due to the accelerated program.
A veteran campus c«t will p,QC0 tje wlth Alma m the dent council who resigned last The meeting will be hold at 5

rpmprne'the roster in Thunder MichigJ|n intercollegiate Speech weck* in the Uttle Theater. Attcnd-Rock, featuring Alex Dili g league debate tournament tield , ' ance is required Meetings lor
. B . t i ««)i on campus Saturday in which I tiltlOll of Har Vets sophomore and freshmen stu-

45, Mark Buchoz, L. A. . Calvin college. Grand Rapids, c» ii •< c • ... ,, dents will be announced later
Thclma Jones, L. A. 43, scored first place. SIlOUlu of aUuhliilZt'll IX'an Dye said.

Kumi rian o,Tp^«i jgSS&JZ*VtJl CLASSIFIED ADS
jffssswjrisl ssvfsr-jnrjs: ,0« ~
committee concluded public while msc and Alma both won rf tl , .5-., t»«> remington poruht, uw-
hearings on a pay-as-you-go four out of six. Hope college " 1^7 j "1?* 'j^'"* «*"><•
tax plan today, hiring from ranked third with three wins, nnnlt an^tt ir.v', y„, si^i, ,,
Randolph Paul, treasury coun- followed by Albion with two rtSSLtJ hSjl LOST
tel. that the Ruml plan 'twould wins. Central Michigan college In^n^T^ students here ___
seriously violate the principle of lost all of iU six matches. she said it h«- wmn.1 -hx* *■"
ability to pay."

R , MSC's negative team. Waldo rtu^ ^bo^S «*u. "can 'prrkr Stir UAC * ^He concluded that the Ruml Brooks, L. A. '46, and Bill Starr, to nturn t>Mu .(..a;-, .n.r r=============
plan "cannot place the Income L. A. '46. collected two wine Se ww sTE gowS

&&g&S?IJSw^J"
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ALONG THE
WINDING CEDAR
By Len Barnes

Grin and Bear It

MKMUEK OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The A.Hiirlnted Prea. la excloaivety etilill.nl to the lire for republication of all

tw"»e dicpolcht* creillted to It or not otlirrw(.e credit"! in liiia coper .nd alao the
fecal ncwa publlahnl therein. All riclita ot publication on apcclul diapatcbet here-

KltlTORIAI. STAFF
Monaaina Editor. SHELDON MOVER

. I.f.N UAKNK8 Itualncaa Manaaer. JEAN WTIITTNO

OLD Father Time really tookn beating early Monday
morning when everybody

gained an hour on him. The
only person who has griped to
us about it yet is the guy who
said he got so much sleep he hod
to stay awake in his 8 o'clock
class. And what did Jou do with
the hour you gained?

A (-octal* Falllor. KM.IS HKANDT; Aclalant K<litor>, IHI.fi DARCfiAV. JHfil,
JOHNSTON, Itlfifi M/UUIOX. Jl llliV TEK HOKST; Spuria Eilllur. TOM KIOK-
PAN; Amok ihI" Spuria T^lllur, JOHN MAIIKS; Womr-u'a hxlitor, NEVA ACKKR-
MAN.

Tommv Klnv. Julio AMurt,
Ml'OftTH HTAI'F

I'm McCarthy. John IMvhumKi. Mtnir h*»,

Niktht Kill tor WILLIAM MADDOX

Faculty Ailviscr A. A, APPLEGATK

"The Japanese language has no
letter 'L\" observes a student
in Dr. Grace Song Line's course
in the oriental language "We'll
give it to them when we invade
Japan." Tint's at least one of
the tilings the Allies will supply
to all Axis powers.

ThunderRock Sigma ( his FAvrt
Has Idealistic ^wn Suwtheari
and SaltyPlot

An appropriate toast Used by
some Japanese students is "To-
kio Taaishabawa," which means
roughly "To Tukio Station "

By JERRY TEK HOKST
Completely breaking away

from precedence, winter term's
all-college play, Thunder
Rock," comprises a plot packed
with idealism, aided and abetted
with "salty" bits of humor and
the inevitable romance, accord¬
ing to Prof. Don Huell, director
of the drama.
Scheduled for Wednesday and

Thursday, March I! and 4, m
Fairchild theater, the "eerie'
theme of the plot is one that
well can he applied to modern
times, commented Huell The
thought that Robert Ardley,
young Hollywood writer, tries
to convey in "Thunder Rock"
is: "There are detested occur¬
rences in everyone's life, which
are unavoidable and must be
faced."
Theme DIITerenl
This term's all-collegc play is

definitely removed from the
types of drama produced on the
Fairchild stage within recent
terms, Huell said. It oinits the
sophisticated satire-humor of
"Stage Door" and "Hay Fever."
the droll atmosphere of "Imag¬
inary Invalid," uiul possesses
more "meat" than the Henry
Aldrich farce, "What a Life."
Locale of the play should hold

a particular interest to Spartan
drama-conscious students since
entire action is staged in u lone¬
ly lighthouse on Lake Michigan.
A young war correspondent,
discouraged by the pessimism
and bitterness he has cncountci -
ed in the world retreats to
Thunder Rock point and the
lighthouse.
Creates World
There he constructs an imag¬

inary world of his own, but
finds to his surprise that the
fantastic creatures of his mind
had also found and faced a dis¬
mal. cynical world. Their de¬
termination to "stick it out"
convince the disillusioned news¬
paper man to return to his ca¬
reer and "face what must be
faced."
A veteran campus cast will

compose the roster in "Thunder
Rock," featuring Alex Dilling¬
ham, L. A. '44, Fred Tyler, L. jV
'45. Mark Buchoz, L. a. '44, and
Thclma Jones, L. A. '43.

Newlyweds won't have to duck
quite so carefully when leaving
the church, now that shoes are
on the priority list. Until we
get a lot more .J..p prisoners,
they'll still have to shake rice
out of their hair, though.

said,A wise philosopher
"A man who has any good rea¬
son to believe in himself never
nourishes himself before others,
that they may believe in him."
Hut how luird it is to heed Ins

words' Think a bit and
aider honestly whether or
you know anyone who never
tries to make a false impression.
Few among us are not guilty in
this respect. Without pondering
overly iong you e«m probalny re
call a time or two when you
subtly pointed to one of your ac-
compilbnntents to impress Mime-

JEANNE RINGLE
. . Sig sweetheart . . .

Jeanne Ringle, L. A. '45 from
Fort Wayne. Ind , will reign ns
sweetheart of Sigma Chi foilow-
itng her coronation at the sweet¬
heart ball on Saturday, Feb. 27.
Miss Ringle, of Kappa Kappa

Gamma sorority, was serenaded
by the Sigma Chi chupter last
night at her sorority house and
presented with a Sig cross of
white roses.

Before transferring to Michi¬
gan State college this year, Miss
Ringle was elected the most
typical freshman at Butler uni¬
versity at Indianapolis, where
she was a member of Phi Clii
Nu, freshman honorary. She
also won a yearbook beauty
contest and was selected us Rose
queen,
Miss Ringle was chosen fol¬

lowing a formal tea at the Sig
house Sunday afternoon.

I amity Debate Squad
Tieg Alma for Second
in lA'apue Tourney

liionths fj litis V'iU probnblv ruin a it
\ r oe abb' to sland thc torture of shnr

high Uci'Ud sliois again!" ,

Almost all of us take a par¬
donable and understandable
pride in our achievements." A
job well done js one at which
anyone can boast. Innumerable
ure the unobtrusive ways by
which one can make another
take notice of Ins accomplish¬
ments

YeJ the greatest and best-(ov¬
ist Americans weie not at wl!
self assuming. Probably the rea¬
son they were great is that they
possessed modesty, which is in
all of us sometimes scarcer than
the will to do great deeds.
John Donne summarizes it

when he says:
"1 have done one braver thing
Than ull the worthies did.
And yet a bruver thence did

spring.
Whicn is, to keep that hid."

Supreme (burl at a (U(un\

' when
rial thre

W-

llv Tim Amhh uiUsI I'n

The supreme court yesterday:
Regained its full strength of nine

ledge took his scat
f illed for new aigumonls in the

kie def'-rded a Communbt |»arty olfic
cation of his citizenship
Upheld a Chicago court's refusal in gr.int the g"

injunction restraining the American Federation <
i • a Pres. James C. i'rtrillo trom enforcing the
corded music. v

Alt rmed the conviction of Enoch 1, "Nucky" .h ' ■
tic City political leader, on charges of income tax r.

Hetused to review tlu; convictions of William 1>
Silver Shirt leader, on a sedition charge and <1 l
member., of "Murder, lnc . ' under sentence to die

Vllics 11.(iii tinT Four
Axis Fitics from Air Fentoii Warns I rn»li

Against Hail Politics

To whom it may concern:

Threatening is the worst way
of li to motivate doing of a
thing. Imprecations about tak¬
ing the matter to the dean or the
pie:orient ot the college will nev¬
er get anything printed if there
is no reed reason for printing it.
Likewise with censoring.

So a Student council commit¬
tee is going to investigate Blue
Key. We wonder what thc.v
will find. And we wonder what
they will do about it when they
do find it.

LONDON, Feb. 15 (API—
British bombers struck in force
last night straight at the heart Warning of possifc
of Axis war production at Co- fication for election! i

logne in Germany and at Milan Polls,
and Spezia in Italy, and by day¬
light today U. S. Liberators and
KaF Bostons executed two at¬
tacks on the docks at Dun-
kerque.
The German and Italian cities

were made to "burn and bleed
last night in the heaviest RAF
attacks in
gave explosive accent to the
words ' of^_ Prime Minister
Churchill last week.

Bud Fento
chairman also rem:

men to bring their
cards to vote for i

Wednesday from 9 a
in* the lower lm
Union.
"If there is as n,

oering around poll
■oting.

I " " in primary '
nany weeks which bpi'ng JS ll;,t

nullified.

Dean Dye Will Discuss
Classifying for Majors Hp—I -TlMW-Rii-gMP

Dean Marie Dye of Home Eco¬
nomics will call a meeting for

It is interesting to rote that all junior students in the Hon -

the idea of investigating the or- Economics division tomorrow to
goiiization came from one of the discuss classificarion problems
two politician members of Stu- duo to the accelerated program
dent council who resigned last ti1p me.tin„ u> i iw, i.^ia

-now! 3-7-9
tops on tbi
tops on Till * ml*

Swain Jewelry Store
WE HAVE EXPANSION WATCH BANDS

MEN'S AMD LAMES'
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Hermie
Michigan ami \otrc Daine Capture
Top Honors in *S' Track Carnival

Pag* Tfcroo

mat ever happened to
pre same custom at

state basketball
,l( introducing starting

'

i,v having them Step in-
.'v,I of a single spotlight

,,! the other ficldhouse
d,likened?
,,, aji|i jit each home'

■

iK-rore the "Star
j i |! liner" was played,
. . ;l|.ivers tin the eve-
... , ..lli "I onto the floor.

. .. ; , the position they
f, i the tipoff.
ms who remember
wish that it could
lor the remaining
(f| for East Lansing.

til.l t.iki

yard di.sh both took thirds.
Bob Ufer, Michigan's 440 star,

won the 3U0-yarci invitational I
run with a time of : 31.4, only
two-tenths of a second from the i
world's record set by Michigan
State's Fred Alderman in 1927.1
He sets a hew lieldhouse work i

Cnvfi — Four new ficI<|house records
rJaljO were established and two

equalled at the Michigan State
Twenty-third Annua] Relay
Carnival, staged Saturday night
in Jenison ficldhouse This
year's carnival was the biggest
in the history of the annual
event with 11 teams competing I with this time,
in a program of 19 events. Ef) Tay,„r <)f Ww(orn Mjch,;

1 he Michigan thinclads show- J igan broke the ficldhouse high. Ied a decided edge in the relay hump record with a leap of 6events as they took six firsts. I feet «•'•« inches. Notre Dame's jNotre Dame displayed plenty of Ed Delaney shattered the shot-
talent in the individual events ; put record with a heave of SO I
rapturing seven top place hon- i feet 43k inches. Dallas Dupre of j
"rs- |Ohio State reset the broad-jump)Michigan State took only iwo j record, which he broke in OSU-I
events. The freshman medley : MSG dual meet four weeks ago,!
relay foursome racked up one 1 with a leap of 24 feet 2% inches, i
while Hughie Davis captured! '
another, in the 75-yard dash
.John Dodge in the high hurdles,

about holding the Intra-j and the 240-yard shuttle hurdle)
,*,.•>.-11 games as prelimi-' and sprint medley relay teams: (Continued from Page 1)

\. rsity games? The] gave the Spartans their three! shooters began hitting and wr
•i.miuial leagues' teams seconds. Al Milne in the high • two minutes left before the iia

fur their last | jump and Hob Bodoh in the 75- , they were ahead 21 t

BASKKTIULL

n> play and will be j—
■ linals within two j .

■ title game could be j ICC
Statc Notre Dame

-nnteiit of the season
. Feb. 27.

Hockey Teams
Hack in lJm<>li<r|)t

r conditions have taken
u far as the intra*
ki . aituts arc con-

IP ,i,iv lor a lug week
last' Monde
(■"uld better

ivnh ( nril ( hanged

,ik>' a trip west
resiling team. The
S with Iowa state
i Friday, Feb. 19.
iy (tie team was
o meet Nebraska
has been received
ncetlation of this
c swimmers will
Iowa State tank-

on Saturday.

With a renewal of cold \vt

er. the intramural hockey |t
once more moves into the 1
light with a full week .of
tests on tap for the ice ti

the ice I w,,ek Today at 5 p in
have ; Thetii C'his and Arcs will

jon the College rink,j Wednesday the Sigma Nui
i meet the Hespeiians.
| the Alpha Tau Omega
j son hall sextets will cl
'day the Hollywood
and Thetii C'iiis tne carded In¬

jecther anil Saturday T. (.' A
j will tangle with Tick Tocks to
I round out tins week's schedule

Jack Cowood who is top Spar
I tan scorer for the season and
j who was expected to share a big
part of the State offensive, only
'managed to jet a single point in
ithe first 20 minute;

t, i Finds Shooting Eye
. I However, with
. the la.-t period I
s j his eye and hit t
e j fio-.r ;inet twice frc
• ; m I'm lii I eight minut

nintered Cewood

STRIKE OUT THE AXIS!
Btiv Wait Bonds and Stamps
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Michigan State's wrestling
team chalked up its th.ru victory
in four ftaits last weekend woe,,

it downed Ohio State. ...2-6
Two of the Sptirtm matmen,

tggy Konrad - and Me.le Jen
ning.-. .von tnei. malehe-' by
fall- Bill Maxwell rerular 145
pounder was on the sideline-
with a cold

BASKETI1ALL RESULT*.

I WoiiiciiV

-j— Sports
«y MlllNE if tsTKI M

In this ycai « - Go own.
riament sponsored t>y W A
won by the Independent Ii
were three receds brofc.
of which has been held '

most the years._
Shirley Truesdeil Me»>l
-,nrl off the bark I -

old

i I'Vnccrw W in First;
Prepare In Go on Roatl

meet ef the ,

of 14 and 13
i.-.t week-end

• cm-elves for a xwim-
c. lead of a hockey

■ -> other muff decided
cmc winter would bv
lung lor East Lansing,
n point the lads don't
■-'her to have their

The Spartan
i took its opening
! season by the seoi
lover Notre Dame last wt

This weekend a bt
I for the Spartan fencers,
afternoon they meet Oh

i at Columbus. Saturday
I they take on th. C'a-e university
at Cleveland antl in the after-

J noon they journey to Oberlin
MSf Freshman Swimmer

tin;. 1 stui
Hits rr-.n
At to.

inn. K .!■
'

line ;u.d

Hiiltuppt

Charity Line
paint Ma que

Friday •

morning

kets h.
with fiv
The 1

again v.
a ..ne-li
netting
throw-,
ivdh Ki

qtidltc's Ei
from tne charity

KufTe! p.nc:hed through
two-pointers and the

•is were off again Ce¬
il Al Skat matched bas-
nake the count 3B to 31
■ minutes to go.
l/-.:'ans ftarted to g"
.th Ear! May basing tn;spcE
.rider and Curl Petroski Lay
i livid goal and,two free
but Ma; queue held oil

iree toss mid Bur-

57. Indiana i
Illinois 67, Minnesota 4?
Northwest-in 52. iov > .

Pursue 32, Michigan 27
Wayne 43 WcMerri Onta
Hope 51. Ainu. 43.

r-f

The
broken

COLLEGIATE WRESTLING
Illinois 25. Michigan 3.

I'KO. BOXING
Willie Pep dcctSioner

10 rounds
Sovoid kay

Franklin, 10th round.

t»P(if
wn'C Itaiir-.jt *h« y ft - :It •

now hfifl \>y Lo NPW-
44 Dorotl Sus-

4», Wtiped tht isUl > *C-

v year by 2 n* otvfia.
> cut another 2 «'■ ' Oii'lsi,
inu. tb«- tturtl 1 :3 8
The fiictdkry n r<*>*

: ti unks.
M ready, or their ;il, Triangular Meet ToniRht

ton Bril - short. Oilie White hit
lor the Spartans with about a

i minute to go. but Kuffel kept his
iclub in the drivel's seat with a

I Purdue Cagers Trim U, of M.
The Michigan State freshman ip'hi.

swimming team will engu.e Bat¬
tle Creek and Lansing Eastern ;

Thi.-- loss was State's 12th in
14 starts. Next Saturday the

ton remained out in front of! that Coach Charley McCaffrte
Mi. Riga-, here tonight to win the j frosh swimmers have met Lanf-''' I a ivih .ame sciies by a 33- j sing Eastern. MeCaffree is a-1 score, The Boilermakers' former coach at Battle Creek
sere ahead at halftime, 20 to 11. high.

f'.VAV.v.'.'.V.V/AVAii.V.V/.WA'.V.V.V.V/.V.V.V.
i

39 to 31 earlier in the sea <
MAKql F.TTB STATU

II. 1TP Fli
Kirui" f I I I" I'j-pky.f -V

.f ' ~fc 1 ;i ttCa*■"•*!.f &
1 " •' iKih'.f 1

Knffrl •• <*» *2M WhJG-.f 1
4 lluvnt.f 4

Chandkr

OFFICERS' CLUB

PRESENTS

DICK ROGERS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

AT THE

military ball
FEBRUARY 19

AUDITORIUM

TK KKT» AND PAYORS WILL BE AVAILABLE
AT ACCOUNTING OFFICE WEDNESDAY

Rett I A

NEW
NOVEL

PER DAY

CAMPUS BOOK
STORE
OPT. UNION

—-WYRP

BRASSIERES
by HICKORY

"The Lift That Never Lets You Down"
Whether you whh la gain or niicUin a smart,
youthful, well-m.ulded bust. PERMA-LIET flatters
the Oat and the firm alike The miracle hagpeas at
the hue of the bra-cups, where a secretly processed
cushion tnret softly lifts ycur bosom, holds that firm
rounded conicor. never becomes limp or las through
reasons cf washing and wear.

Price *2.00

:'^la•'4.f

t m

Si

- $3m
•. '.ff

v.^ "-jM
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Belgian String Quartet to Prolong
Stay for Two Informal 'Sessions'
The Belgian quartet, schedul¬

ed to present a concert in the
College auditorium Thursday at
8 p. m., will stay on the campus
lor two days playing two inlor-
nial concerts and visiting vari¬
ous music classes. This extend¬
ed visit has been planned to en¬
able students to become better
acquainted with people lamous
in the music Held.
The informal concerts will be

held In the auditorium of the
Music building at 12; 30 and 3
p m. Friday. Both programs
will be open to all students
without charge.
The program Thursday night

will be given in three parts in¬
cluding various selections taken
from the works of Mozart,
Tnnsmon and Chausson. A great

deal of technique is required in
the successful presentation, of
this program.. However, it is
because of their exceptional tal¬
ent that the quartet became so
popular during their tours
throughout Europe and the
United States.

Finns Re-elect Ryti
HELSINKI, Finland, Feb. 15

(AP)—Risto Ryti was reelected
president of warring Finland
today by the college of electors,
and a few hours later the strong
social Democratic party council
in a political manifesto urged
removal of hindrances to friend¬
lier relations between Finland
and the U. S.

— THE —

WOMAN'S WORLD
By NEVA A( HERMAN

S. W. L.
Mrs. C. L. Sprinkle of ' East

Lansing will speak on "War Wed¬
dings" at an open meeting of S.
W. L. at 5 pm. tomorrow in the
Spartan room of the Union, ac¬
cording to Pres. Helen Swanson,
L A. '43.
Freshman Elections
Freshmnn women will elect a

representative to A.W.S. council
at freshman orientation class at
5 p. m. today. The five nomi¬
nees selected at last week's pri¬
maries are Sue Averil, Jean Col-
lingwood, Peggy Fox, Doris En-
glehardt and Dorothy Engic-
hardt

Fraternity Sing
Set for March
The - annual Interfraternity

sing, sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, national'service frater-
nitg,_is scheduled for Wednes¬
day, March 10 in Jcnison field-
house, Chairman Earl Reed,
Eng. '46, stated yesterday. The
sing, ordinarily held spring
term, has been moved up to
winter term at the request of
several fraternities.
Tlie sing committee with Rus¬

sell B. Daubert, assistant profes¬
sor of physical education, as ad¬
viser consists of Dale Meyers,
Edg. 44, Jack Hardy, L A, 43
and David Coon's, L. A. '43.
Music Prof. Fred Patton will

be master of ceremonies at the
yearly affair, Reed revealed.

LITTLEjOIIN
(Continued from Page j,
An ardent feminist,

been identified for scu¬
ta the international i

women's rights and h,
been decorated by km.
work. She is a past
of the United Assoc-;,
Women of New South '
She hits attended - .

semblies of the Leaui,
tions and her study <>;
dition of women in p .,

tries has taken her m

past few years to Hu
key, Palestine, Spam.
Italy, Great IJrithii "
United States.

Of the imported fine
crs in Germany, 2.1
women, and they ai>
work from 13 to 11 I-
many in unhealthily
tions.

Firnt of all. i* the H.l.K really neededf

F.mplialicallv yes.' Already the President has authorized the
Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000.- The Air Forces
and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC mem¬
bers to help with vital duties. I loth Ground Forces and

\~-1 Services of Supply are asking for thousands more. Members
f I of the WAAC may he assigned to duty with the-Army any¬

where — some are already in Africa and England,

(an the WAAC really help grin Ike irnrf
"Tlie whole idea of the WAAC b to replace trained soldier's

-tit St/f/fC
Some question* nn«l answers of interest
to every patriotic college woman -

The drilling monnda ho Htremuous—I
Nonsense! The most beautiful women in America tndiv
arc the girls in khaki! Some calisthenics and drill,m are
vital to general good health, discipline and tuncd-up n ll>-v-.
After a few weeks at Fort Dcs Moines, Daytona Beach ->r th»
new Fort Oglcthorjrc training center you'll feci better than
ever in your life.

Maybe t u-ouldu't like the work?

People are happiest doing what they do well. Even effort
is made to place you where your service will count t o
toward final Victory. You may have some latent tab nt u -t
will fill a,particular need for work interesting and - n -»
women— such us repairing the famous secret bouii si.-ht,
rigging parachutes, operating tho fascinating new i ! tr
devices — or driving an Army jeep over foreign in

Then f hare a rhanre to learn momethlng ism *

tYes, indeed. And tlie list of WAAC duties grows n-n-'J ITlie training and experience you get in the WA V
^ equip you for many stimulating new careers open g ip

4tor women.

What arc my rhanrrm of promotion?

rXiS
Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and re
officers, both commissioned and noncommissioned
who join now hare the best chances. All new olh-
come up through the ranks. If qualified, you max -
commission iu 12 weeks after beginning basic tram-

,|( 1rW

I aw

SiiT needed at the front If American women pitch in now to help

■*0 ttr Army las women in Britain, Russia aiid China do), we
can hasten Victory— and peace. .

What tm the aye range and other requirement*

ofl Very simple. You may join if you are a U. S. riti/

What ran my eotlege ednration eon tribute?
College training is important equipment for many WAAC
duties too long to list. Cryptography, drafting, meteorology,
laboratory work. Link trainer and glider instructing, for ex¬
ample. If you arc a senior you may enroll at once and be
placet! on inactive duty until the school year ends. Sec your
WAAC faculty adviser for more details.

But COM I lire comfortably on WAAC puyf
There are few civilian jolis in which you could earn clear

a, income, as WAAC enrolled member* do, of $50 to $138 a
p'Mj - month— with all equipment from your toothbrush to cloth-
\\ t(Z- ing, food, quarters, medical and dental care provided. WAACS

Sr- officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month.-• -

WbiLi. at- ... S-antsa*1'. v.i..rt.- «.«. uV *.-15

__ ^ d
21 to *14, inclusive, at least 5 feet tall and not over '- !-V.
in good health — regardless of race, color or creed. Hut tba
Army needs you now—don't delay. Total War won t wj'

iJmgulot* needed. If you speak and write spani'lt.
Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, French, Or:n.m
or Ilaliau, see your loral Army recruiting ofiee note:
are needed for interpreting, cryptography, commune ati-ne.

|||of»tfR'N Jj^ixiliary |J
mrntwtili- Vsr |or|||er |a|WHal|ra see your

U. S. ARM¥ ",«t'',V"£■
'
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